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New Regional OSCAR miniCONs
In the Fall of 2019, OSCAR BC hosted two
1-day mini OSCAR conferences
in Abbotsford and Chilliwack.
We called them the OSCAR miniCONs.
At Future OSCAR miniCONs We May:
Provide longer sessions on the OSCAR-specific training in a new format. It could be a
demo, showcasing things such as: use of the physician's schedule, tips on chart
organization, billing, transmissions, creating measurement groups, creating Dr. registry
groups, report by templates, etc.; followed by a portion with slides that can be used as
references.
Provide 1 on 1 time between miniCON registrants and OSCAR experts so that they
can be more hands-on with you and answer your specific questions.
Have 1-day conferences, specific to user groups, e.g., MOA OSCAR miniCON,
Advanced OSCAR miniCON, or Doctors & Midwives miniCON.
Please email info@oscarbc.ca to let us know if you have a miniCON
event preference idea or city location request.

OSCARCON miniCONs: A Few Event Evaluation Quotes
I learned about...
"plans for future of EMR integration. Some great tips on OSCAR
integrations."
"the current integrator project and about current status of OSCAR
(CareConnect & Integrator projects)
"the Fast Healthcare Interoperability Resources (Smart FHIR),
forms work, and CDX"
What Participants Liked Best at OSCAR miniCONs 2019
"The OSCAR: Making it Work presentation. I learned a lot!"
"The new content" / "The interactivity"
"The OSCAR shortcuts" / "All sessions in one room"
"DTO presentation" / "PHSA presentation"
"Forms interoperability information"
"Hearing from Dr. Yang on the value of data and analytics and how
this can reduce burnout & improve patient care." (HDC presentation)
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OSCAR MINICON 2019 - LANGLEY
WINTER 2019
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OSCAR MINICON 2019 - ABBOTSFORD
WINTER 2019
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The Provincial eHealth Viewer: CareConnect

At the OSCAR miniCONs, Oliver Thompson and
Sian Crothers gave a presentation on CareConnect.
This newsletter includes excerpts.

CareConnect is a secure, view-only
Electronic Health Record (EHR) that
delivers patient-centric information to
support healthcare providers in their
delivery of patient care.
Currently available in
private practice only

It offers authorized healthcare providers
24/7 access to an integrated, provincial
view of clinical information.

Testimonies:
“With CareConnect, I can convert episodic care to longitudinal care instantaneously”
Dr. Angela Lee, Cross Roads Medical Clinic
“Having access to CareConnect within my EMR has made access so much easier.
I use CareConnect almost every day. If I’m not sure of whether or when I will receive
a document from someplace like a lab or acute care, I can quickly check in
CareConnect without having to call someone or wait to see if the information
arrives.” Dr. Fiona Duncan, Private Physician, Chaldecott Medical Clinic
OSCAR BC and the PHSA CareConnect Team are working with specific
early adopter clinics. We are actively working towards access for all OSCAR BC
clinics. Private Physician Network (PPN) is a requirement for Clinic Access.

Read the full CareConnect presentation: oscarbc.ca/resources
Or, click here to learn more or request access to CareConnect via the
Vancouver Coastal Health website.
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USING DATA FOR
SELF-REFLECTION
SYSTEM IMPROVEMENT &
BETTER PATIENT OUTCOMES
GPSC highlights the HDC DISCOVER in a Data Tools Webinar Series

In October 2019, doctors and Divisions were invited to participate in a
Health Data Coalition (HDC) webinar as part of the General Practice Services
Committee’s series covering data tools.
The webinar allowed HDC to demonstrate how it helps support physicians in
their practices, as well as Divisions for their service planning needs.
It was well attended by family physicians from across the province, division
staff, and practice support coaches.
Highlights included case studies shared by Dr Huy Nguyen from his own
practical use of the tool at his clinic, as well as divisional examples of where
HDC Discover provided data for service planning.

If you missed the HDC Data Tools webinar, you can
watch the full recording on YouTube, here.
Not yet enrolled and curious about the benefits?
Click here to learn why you should join.
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RESOURCES
Visit the RESOURCES page on
the oscarbc.ca website.
You'll find presentations
OSCAR EMR Manuals and
other handy tools to help you.

DOCTOR'S TECHNOLOGY OFFICE
Kaitlyn Shaw, Health Technology
Advisor, Doctors Technology Office,
gave a presentation at the Langley
OSCAR miniCON called:
Services and Supports Available
to Physicians.
Doctors Technology Office (DTO)
is an initiative of the General Practice
Services Committee (GPSC),
representing a partnership between
Doctors of BC & the Government of BC.

DTO’s role is to help physicians and clinic staff enhance the quality of patient care
through effective use of technology and to advocate for physicians’ needs in digital
health transformation. Most recently, DTO has been focusing on supporting medical
clinics to improve their clinic security practices and better ensure the protection of
patient information. DTO has developed online training as well as best practice
guides, templates and checklists to be adopted by clinics to implement basic
security safeguards.

You can access DTO’s online security course here
Access the accompanying Clinic Security Toolkit resources here
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JOIN US!
OSCAR BC MEMBERSHIP
Preferred conference rates to the
annual OSCARCON conference
Preferred rates to OSCAR miniCON
training sessions, held around the
province.
When others identify ways to make a
better OSCAR EMR system, you
receive the benefits of these
advancements, without corporate
upgrade fees levied to you.
Please email membership@oscarbc.ca
to become a contributing member as a:
clinic
an organization
or as an individual

Follow us on
Connect with us on
Friend us on
#emr

#oscarbc #healthcare

JUST: $20 per FTE OSCAR EMR User per Month, Billed Quarterly or Annually

INVOICES 2020: MEMBERS
Most people are paying quarterly OSCAR BC contributions
If you prefer paying an annual contribution, please email membership@oscarbc.ca
Some members had difficulty printing their contribution invoices under the last software
system that we used. We are changing our invoicing service.
Invoices will look different in 2020
Stored credit cards: If you stored your credit card in the past, that card information will
not be in the new invoicing system.
You will be welcome to pay by cheques, credit cards, and stored credit cards

Add email addresses to our Newsletter distribution. It takes 1 minute!
This has been a pretty chilly Fall.
Stay warm, everybody!
Ken Becotte
Executive Director
OSCAR BC
oscarbc.ca | info@oscarbc.ca

Cindy Babyn
Membership & Marketing Coordinator
OSCAR BC
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